Sample Services Purchase Order
1. Purchase Order
Number
2. Requisitioner
3. Payment terms
4. Husky Contact
information
5. Location
6. Line Item #

7. Tax code

8. Description
9. AFE or Cost
Centre or Work Order

10. Tax Code Legend
11. Vendor Instructions

Legend
1. Purchase Order Number – unique Husky purchase order number that authorizes this purchase
request
2. Requisitioner – Husky representative requesting the services from the vendor
3. Payment terms – the terms and time period in which invoices against this PO will be paid
4. Husky Contact - the authorized Husky representative the vendor may contact if required
5. Shipping Address - Husky location/area where the service is to be performed
6. Line Item # - each specific service is a separate line item on the PO with a number
7. Tax code – Husky tax code for calculation of applicable taxes for service performed
8. Description - detailed description of the service to be performed
9. AFE or Cost Centre or Work Order - as provided to the vendor by the Husky representative
10. Tax Code Legend - description of the taxes to be applied to the services performed
11. Vendor Instructions - these instructions provide the vendor with information related to the
purchase order and any requirements for submission of data

Sample Material Purchase Order
1. Purchase
Order Number
2. Requisitioner

3. Payment Terms

4. Husky Contact

5. Shipping Address

6. Line Item #

7. Tax code
8. Description

9. AFE or Cost Centre
or Work Order number
10. Tax Code Legend

11. Vendor Instructions

Legend
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Purchase Order Number - unique Husky purchase order number that authorizes this purchase request
Requisitioner – Husky representative requesting the materials from the vendor
Payment terms - the terms and time period in which invoices against this PO will be paid
Husky Contact - the authorized Husky representative the vendor may contact if required
Shipping Address - the Husky location/area where the material is to be delivered
Line Item #- each item ordered appears on a separate line and includes quantity, unit of measure,
price per unit, taxes and total
7. Tax Code – Husky tax code for calculation of applicable taxes for the material ordered
8. Material Description - detailed description of the material ordered
9. AFE or Cost Centre or Work Order - as provided to the vendor by the Husky representative
10. Tax Code Legend - description of the taxes to be applied to the material
11. Vendor Instructions - these instructions provide the vendor with information related to the purchase
order and any requirements for submission of data

